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Where is the head to thet story:
There it is under that-ptite-ofelum-
bet
Where is the ad index file?
There it is under the wheelbarrow.
Wender where the telephone
book is. There it is wider the coxe
machine. e
Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Phillips
playing the Anvil Chorqs on their
star drills.
And se on.
It won't be long now though un-
til the remodeling is completed.
Then we can clean the place up
and then it will take another
month to find out where every-
thing is in its new place.
The remadieding is not as bad as
It sounds however. Things are get-
ting in good shape ajad we can get
an idea of how everything will
look when all the work is dune.
We will have more than twice
the space we formerly had and it
will be in a better shape tete
Mrs. R4win Greenfield c.11s in
to tell us that she has a White
Leghorn Rooster only five weeks
old that crowed.
She siya that might be a record
of some sort. We Wouldn't doutt
that a bit.
There le a whale of a Sole in
the street between James Parker's
place and Dr ButterWorth.
What maltee it worse is the
fact that the hole is5located jut
where the !street narrows so yhti
are sure to hit it when meeting a
car coming from town.
Sunday March 9 is the beginning
of National Smile Week
The Mee that week is to smile
llee E. 19rewn is chairman of Nat-
ional Smile Week, and along with
some other copy we got a big pia.-
tare of Joe with a huge grin on
his face.
•It was supposed to he a :Mile,
but when a smile gets ton larva
then it !becomes a grin
We admit that a grin and a smile
are almost
Joe says smile at the landlord,
your mother-in-law. the traffic cola,
Ito waiter and the bets driver.
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POPULATION — 8,000
Attorney To  U. S. HAS DEFENSETPACTS WITH 37 OTHER IklATIONS
Address I I
Legion Post • *';":7 (41t
James H. Warren, prominent at-
torney and Kentucky Department
Commander of the American Lee
'felon, will be the guest of Murray
Post 73, Thursday night, according
to officers of the Post.
Although Commander Warren is
a neighbor of Fulton this will be
his first visit at a Murray meet-
ing Most of his time since election
to the highest American Legion
Office in the State has been spent
out of the Purchase working with
his Executive Board and other
state officers. He has been devoting
special time to cleaning out the
one or two, rough spots that would
naturally crop out in an organiza-
tion the size of the Legion Com-
mander Warren has actually re-
voked the charter of at least one
Post very recently in his efforts
to maintain the good name of the
American Legion in Kentucky ac-
cording to newspaper accounts. His
uhirnaturn to all Kentucky posts,
in which he had the full approval_
of other officers, regarding opera-
tion of slot machines meek head
lines in State papers in January.
Local Legioners say Jimmie
Warren is a typical fighting law-
yer of the JacIson Purchase and
means business when he says a
few men in•two or three posts are
not going to smear the name of
hundreds of good Posts and thous-
and" of good citizens, while he is
omtnandeit.
Officers of Post 79 are urging
all members to be on /lend •o
hear and become acquainted with
this State Officer who is travel-
ing continually to further the
worth while programs of their
organization and cooperate . with
all Church and other Groups in
building' our bulwark rgainst
Mr Warren will be followed by
a representative of the Paducah of-
fice of the Social Security De-
partment who will attempt to ans-
wer any questions and advise Vet-
erans on some of the little known
benefits they and their dependents
are entitled to
These men are the firs: guests
in a program to have out of town
officers and worth while speakers
at every American Legion the re-
ma inder of this year.
Red Cross Kick-off
Dinner Held Here At
Womans Club House
.Approximately fifty persons at-
tended the annual Red Cross "Kick-
off- dinner which was held.at the
Women, Club House Monday even-
ing at 6:30 o'clock. The occeeion
was for purpose of starting the
Red Cross Fund Campaign which
is now in progress.
The group present includel
chairman from all sections of the
county. various groups from Mur-
ray and...also representatives from
"sedum is good for the people the college. 
.
who do it. and the people who see Robert 0 Miller. speaker gave
It." says Joe E. Brown "Try aring- an entertainine talk and pee elet
ing at least ore extra srnile of literature for the workers, The lit-
heripineas efich day to someone erature included a report of all the
who is weary, who is ill o.- feels activities of the local Red Cr.ssa
forgotten. You may never know ea
just how much it helps to 
olie:iieffrse .iiiiringtne nest fiscal Vee.tt
'Buford Hurt, fund campaign chair-
someone's spirit Bu is muchY man, spoke briefly giving instrue-
sem be sure of. your smi!? will . •tions to the workers for the drive.
h-ighten your own day. and yocr
own life." UM RATTLE ON
fiv United Frees ,
The battle over Universal Mili-
tary training is on in the house.
Opponents of the bill started
out by trying to send it back to
committee effect, killing if





The United Nations command hag
a °In 7 he Communists.
It admitted .thet four UN Planes
fir w over the' Panmunjom neutral'
zeta. February' 24 And the coin-
inquiring
Renorter
reand says ITT- srity
occurred QUESTION
Hut the UN told the Communiate Who do you think will win the
the neutral zeine violation was un- ristriet Tournament?
intentional. ANSWERS
The UN announced that 't had J P. King: Murray "High will win,
rrade the apology to the redsvafter f course. I've got a kid right in
'Mc Nines* ernmmunIii 'b 'Tres l'fflenits-rfr-treeleett-leffrtir
their version of it over the Pelt,- it Were for them a hundred per-
in, radio cent.
' Peiping had other things am its E. F. BlIbrey: I wish Murray
mind Training could win. but T guess
Still trying' to blame the Allies I'd my Almo. T would be for them
for a bubonic Mamie epidemic in next to Mitrray
North Koren. the Red radio charges Mrs. Troy Bogard: Well, naturally
that Allies fir the elieease venire I want Murray 'High to win. that's'
into Red lines in artillery shells where my boys go. I'd say Murray
,There is no prnarees to report in
the Korean truce talks today And
n UN truce delegate Rear Admiral
13 R. Libby. says the naeotiatiems
are 'even reovine backwards Hs
sato. the _latest Red remarks on
exchanging .prisonerit puts the talks
back to just where they were last
Hiah will win
BernitPd Berl: I would say
Cuba if they were in it. butaS
'ere* I would say 'Brewers ether-
wise
Mrs. Truman Young: I believe
Brewers will, I am fer Training
Sehoof, my children go :het., but


















NORTH AriANT1C TREATY ORGANIZATION•
PACIFIC PACT NATIONS
SOVIET UNION IL SATELLITES
HUE ARE ALL the aationa with which the U. S. ha
s defense pacts or pacts in Die makieg. With the Central American 
nations they number 3T.
Week Old Baby Is
Abandoned By Mother
LOUISVILLE March 4, (UP)-
A one-week old baby girl has been
abandoned in a Louisville hotel by
her mother who said she was un-
able to support her.
The mother who signed her name
Mrs. James Thurber. of Jefferson-
Alle: but admitted the name was
Letitia's. left a note, the beoY's
formula. "as many diapers Ind
stuff as I could carry "
The note read:
''Reluctantly I am forced to ab-
andon my baby, her father deserted
me before she was born, and it
has taken all 41w money I had to
get her decently born and to take
care of tier, and now I have on'y
a few dollars left until I can get
a job
"i rented this room giving a
false name. so I could leave her
in a good warm place"
The woman checked in at the
Motel at noon and left a call for
six o'clock. When, she didn't an-
swan- a bell boy wenfeto check and
found the baby alone.
The mother told hotel afficials
to notify the priest of Holy Na
Church and try to have the baby
put in our lady's home for infants,
,or a good Catholic home.
She said: "Only desperation to
have her taken care of could have
driegn me to this step I can no
tenger give her the proper care.
arid my strength is not much .
leaving her well-fed and asleep."
Mrs. Horace Richie
To Be Guest Speaker
At Paducah Club,
Mrs. Horace B. Mettle, national
etialrman of reledtrtttms of the
General Federation. of Women's
Club. will- be the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Paducah Wc-
man'a Club held Thursday aftee-
noon, March 6. at tw e-thirty
o'clock at the Paducah Junior Col-
lege
The Paducah Club has eactended
an invitation to all members of
the Murray Woman's Club to at-
tend the meeting to hear Mrs
Richie who is a most forceful
speaker.
Following the meettng a tes
-414-be k'-14 "6-11(•4 11",*()M3 
 Identity Of 'Victim
Remains Mystery
By United Press
Authorities are - trying to ac-
count for a mysterious 3Rth vic-
tim of the crash of a Fiench air-
liner at Nice. France
of
show that only 37 persons were
aboard the airliner when it crash-
ed and exploded-after colliding
with a flock of seagulls just as
it was taking off
But the body of a 311th victim
was hauled from the smoulderine
wreckage. Only olio victim wi.s
pulled out alive, and her life is
hanging in the balance tonight.
There is some speculation that
the mysterious 38th victim might
have been . someone who was In
the orange grove where the trag-
edy occurred, and was aught be-
fore he could run away. Many of
the bodio hare not yet been Iden-
tified. - I i I.
Police And Coast Guard Drag
For Body Of Missing Man
LOUISVILLE March 4 (UP)-
Police investigations in Louisville
today center on a creek located
on the edge of the city.
Six city detectives and six team-,
ql police and Coast Guardsmen are
° at the stream-Harrods Creek -
this morning, resuming drugging
operations in the search for a
body in the McCormack kidnaping
case. ,
The police are searching for the
body of Attorney Vrancis alcCer-
mack. the Louisville man who has
been missing since last Thursday
when his wife says he started
home from his office.
There have been strong indi-
cations-but no proof yet-that
McCormack was killed.
Homicide squad officers made it
clear this morning thiat they in-
tend to drag the creek-and keep
on dragging it-until they "find
something"
This is in direct contrast to the
story told to police- by the top
suspect in the case. a young,
AWOL soldier from Fort Knox,
and his parents. Mr and Mrs. Roy
Terrence of Jeffersontnwn.
Louisville suburb
The young soldier. Private Leo-
nard Torrence, came to Louisville
with his parents late yesterday
and surrendered to criminal court
judge Loraine Mix, He irrists he
is innocent and knows nothing of
the. McCormack kidnaping.
He has beeen charged welt ma-
licious striking and' kidnaping and
has been, placed in the Jefferson
County jail in Louisville Bond
has been, withheld pending an
arraignment in Lewisville today.
Police had begun searching for
the soldier when witnesses said
they had seen McCormack beaten
and forced into a car near the
attorney's home Thursday.
One of the witnesses gt.re the
license number of the car, and it
tallied with the number of the
Terrenee family ear.
McCormack had represented the
soldier's young wife in court suits
against Terrence since 1950 and,
only last week. hap started divorce
proceedings against the soldier at
the wife's request,
The search at Harrod's Creek
began after residents there said
Mr and Mrs Terrence and their
Ng, had been there lest Saturday
morning-while the aeaYch for
Terrence arid the attorney was on,
According to a man living near
the stream, the Terrence family
told him they were there on a
"fishing trip" • and had some gar-
bage to dump. The man mid the
family had frequently come to his
place before to fish _hut he said
he couldn't find any garbage Sat-
urday after the family left.
Louisville homicide squad men
said today they would have six
city detectives at Slarrod's creek
today along with boat teams sent
by the Coast Guard, and- would
have six teams dragging the
creek at the same time
`'We intend to drag the creek
all day today-.--unless we find
something." the officers rid. "And,
if we dent find something today,






Newbold Morris gays he will ''wasn
his hands" of the job if Presidant
Truman refuses to fire government
employees who don't answer fin-
9ncia lqtiestionaires '
Morris says he plans to :end the
questionnaires to 'about 25.000- too
government employees .that the
questions on incomes, gifts and
favors will be "very searching.'
Morris says' he has received "as-
surances" to the effect Mr. Truman
will fire any official who does not
answer the income questions within
the teeti-week time limit. But Mor-
ris, a Republican, says he will quit
;f the President fails to take action.
Morris also discloses that he hopes
In borrow a staff of FBI agents to




FBI Directer .1. Edgar Hoover
has ordered his G-Men into the
investigation of the two and .-ee
half million dollar robbery in the
home of  Reno multi-millionaire
Laverne Redfield.
Police in Butte, Montana, are
holding four men and a young
blonde woman who the police in
Reno surgiect of the robbery-be-
cause they had been seen talking
with various underworld charac-
ters.
But the only positive clues arc'
a shoe heel print and a palm print
which were folri after the rib-
bery. If these can't be matched
with any of the suspects being
"held in Butte, police admit they
will have to let them go.
Ordinarily the FBI wouldn't have
any Jurisdiction over a robbery.
But the G-Men could movc in if
they could come up with e vidence
that more than five-thousand dol-
lars was, carried across a state
line. In -view of the size of the
robbery--probably the biggest in
the nation-Hoover has reason to
believe at least - five thousand
must have spirited out of Nevada.




Kentucky mostly cloudy and
much colder tonight with
snow flurries north portion;
fair and rather cold Wednes-
day; low tonight 20 to 25 weet
and 24 to 28 east portion.
Vol. XXIII; No, 55
Many Killed In Earthquake and
Tidal Waves In Japanese Islands
By United Press
Clocks on the wall at Sendai,
Japan stopped suddenly today.
And when the hands stopped
turning, the hearts of some Jap-
anese stopped beating-vietims of
a powerful earthquake that struck
the main islands of Honshu and
Hokkaido.
The quake rolled in to Japan
Reds Explain Why
Prisoners Do Not
Want To Go Home
By United Press
The Communists have come lit)
with an explanation of why Red
Korean war prisoners do noi want
to return home.
The Reds say the United Nations
are using "bayonets and intimida-
tion" to dissuade Communist POW';
from enlisting under the Red ban-
ner again if a truce comes to Korea.
The charge was leveled at last
right's prisoner exchange session
at Panmunjom. The Communis:.:
negotiator says it's the only ex-
planation that 'fits the Allied charge
that many captured Comn.unist
scldiers have no desire to return
home.
And the Communists rejected
three times the Allied' proposal that
war prisoners be allowed to make
up their own minds about repatria-
tion. Rather, the Reds demanded
that all prisoners held by both
sides along,IIh civilians be sent
beck.
United' Nations delegate. Rear
Admiral R. E. Libby, says the
Otte, hour meeting' puts the pri-
soner talks "right back to where
they were" last December.
In the truce supervision discus-
no progress was reported





RadinnitifillIscow says an American
army deserter has been granted
asylum by Communist Poland be-
cause the GI could not see eye-to-
eye with his country's foreign
policy.
The Russian broadcast. menitor-
id in London. says Alexander
Czerniecki an American citizen of
Polish descent, was 'banded ever to
Polish officials by Czechoslevakia
last month after he asked Ie.- pro-
tection.
Radio Moscow says Czerniecki
teeserted from occupation forces in
Germany because he did not agree
with what the broadcast calls "the
aggressive policy- of the United
States.
Kirksey And Brewers Win In- - - •
ning Games Of Tournament
By Bill Smith
Brewers and Kirksey advanced
to the quarter-finals of the Fourth
District Tournament as they scored
wins in the first games of the
tourney at Cnrr Health Building
last night
Brewers dumped Murray Train-
ing 65-50 in the first game and
Kirksev walloped Hazel 62 27 in
the night-cap
The winners of last night's game*
will meet in the quarter-final's at
8:30 Wednesday night, following
the Murray High-Benton' tilt.
The Brewers Redmen came from
behind in the last half to gain a
OS-50 decision over the Murray
Training school Coats in the open-
ng game of the tournament
Gen Woods, Brewers center,
poured in 31 points to lead the
I-louse Defeats Bill • using FBI men in his anti-con-up-
To Elect School_ Lon 




 Head By Popular Vote the legal talent to -get indictments.
Rather, says Morris, he will ap-
point prominent private lawyers
for the jobFRANKFORT. March 1 (UP--
The Kentucky House of Represen-
tatives voted last night to defeat
-wrrotet •
Don of county school supesinten-
idents by popular vote.Representative Thomas L. Brit-
iton. an Oneida Republican arej
sponsor of the bill, had moved that
the bill be taken away- from the
Howie committee on education and
placed in line for a full-house vote.
Britton's motion required 51 vote;
in lake the bill from the taimmitte•
It sot only 30.
The ftepublicsn reoreseintsrtiva
had introduced the bill last Feb-
ruary 26
A similar bill. seeneofed by Rep-
resentative Marine Vance eit Glas-
lie", a parnocht, received similar
treatment last month .
eweetewee.~.
Mr. and Mrs Witham Threlkeld,
203 Smith 8th Street, girl. Feb.
!wary 26
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Scott, 315-
North 4th Street. boy. February 27
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne King, Rt 3.
Benton. twin girls. February 27.
Tar. and Mrs Hefter/ Carrell, Rt
I. Almo. girl, March 3
Mr. and Mrs James Russell, Rt
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of his points it.' the third quarter
as the Marshall county quintet
overcame the Colts 30-29 halftime
lead to pull ahead.
Brewers rot off to a fast start
but the Colts fought back to take
the--tesel• -494- sesiter-iikee-riverinieses
eemaining in the first period.
Jones. Bernett'and Hale hit field
goals to boast the Colts margin
to 17-12 as the quarter ended.
Brewers pulled up during the
second quarter and trailed by only
one point 50-211 as the half ended.
Woods put the Redmen ahead 31-30
shortly after' the start of the sec-
ond half and from there on they
stated out in front.
Murray teat Three players. Jones,
Smith. and Byerly, on fouls. elagg
wet the °ply Brewers man to me-
cumulate five personals.
Seer* tsy Quarters -
Murray Training 17 IM 43 SO
*resters MM 67 65
ea
Brewers (M)
Forwards: Mohler .5, Morgan 7,
Burnett 5, Jarvis 2
Center: Woods 31
Guard': ZIA' 4. Haley 9, Smith 2
Murray Training Mel
Forlvardsi Byerly 11. Jones 8
Centers. Hale 7, Rayburr 4
Guards: Smith 5. Hendon 8, Bar-
nett 7, Billinigton
4.irksey's tseles had an easy
time with Mulct, as they Aced to
an easy 62-21 win over the Lions
in the second game of tournament
play lapt night
After a close first period which
ended with Kirkeey on top hy only
three points. 10-7. the Eagles ran
wild in the last three quarters to
_saint .ausi-,Thar.
halftime and 43-20 at the three
quarter mark
°ley after the first nuarter The
Eagles held Hazel to only two points
in the eecond period. those came on
fret' theows by Hubert Barrow
The Lions were ice cold In their
rhnoting from the field. Oii ore
De.gglii1021. they,. Played. _12_ asinntes
without scoring a field goal
James Suitor paced the Eagles
scoring with 21 vete* Fred Owens
was the Lions leading point-maker
with 14.
Score by quarters:
Nirlusey le 25 43• 42
Hazel 7 20 27
Kirasey 1321
Forwards: Trees 10. McCallon 10
Ansrell
Centers Falirarris I.
Guards, Slater 21. Johnson 4
Adams #
Hazel (PI
Forwards: Sikes 3 Alton 2,
Centers: 0/wens 14
Guards: Ruben, Barrow O.
•
from the depths of the Pacific
Ocean and the earth started shak-
ing. But it didn't end there Police
warned that tidal waves would
follow--as they always do when
the ocean's floor erupts.
And they came-eight in all-
ranging_ .up to 10 feet high and
smashing at coastal Japanese vil-
lages. Thousands of coastal inhabi-
tants raced for high ground.
American army reports say more
than 1800 houses were destroyed in
three coastal towns`On the eastern
tip of Hokkaido. More than 400
other dwellings were flooded out.
And at least 18 communities on
Honshu are under water.
The quake has taken a toll in
human lives that still cannot be
measured. At least 34 persons are
known dead. Fifteen others are
missing in a collapsed coal mine
tunnel. But communications with
some of the worst hit quake areas
are still out and the final toil may
be in the hundreds.
No American casualties are re-
ported although armedforces per-
sonnel are stationed near the dan-
ger zones. Supply officers already
have offered any assistance need-
ed in carrying for disaster victims.
The intensity of ,the quake
blanked. out communicatioes to
the hard hit city of Kttshiro. But
before telephone lines went dame
reports from the city said three
70-ton ships had been hurled- onto
the beech by tidal wayes--the
city's meterological observatory
destrtyed - the police station
crumbled--three buildings swept
by fire.
Telephone lines are out to the
city of Tomakomai. also And Jap-
anese officials fear it has been
severly damaged.
The powerful earth tremcr
twisted rails on both at the main
islands and roadbeds were swept
away by the tidal waves. One
train was toppled from the rails






The battle of New Hampshire
Is in full swing. Political leadere
of both parties are hitting the
campaign trail in an effort to
gain first blood in the opening
presidential primary, now only
one week away
The leading backer of General
Eisenhower. Republican Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu-
setts, has rekindled hopes that the
General may be home ',store the
July convention. Speaking at Con-
cord. New Hampshire Lange as-
serted that the general "will pick
the day" when his European as-
signment is over. And the Senator
added that Eisenhower will deelde
when he can take over what Lodge
calls "the vigorous leadership of
this job at home."
Former Governor Harold Stassen
'of Minnesota has told newsmen
t -- ne le -Pigments- leadloelr
between Eisenhower and Senator
Robert Taft of Ohio. And Stassen
is hoping he'll be the second
choice.
He told-a New Hamnshire
ence that if he wins the presidency
he'll follow the foreign policy ex-
ample of President Theodore
Rocasevelt. And he asserted that he
would set up a "west point" for
diplomats.
Congressman William Ayres of
Ohio is carrying the New Hemp-
-share - to- ..twooter Tat'
will arrive Thursday_ HE eornpared
Eisenhower's possible fate to that
Melee Itandishift•who lost his 
Colonial girl friend by not court-
ing her in person
Former Senate majority leader
Scott Lucas of Illinois rind former
Navy Secretary John I. Sullivan
will speak tonight for President
.Tritmen -But-the. president:I_ rib
ponent. Senator Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee, sayet he hat little hopes-
of beating the New Hampshire or-
ganizatiin 'which is ,uppoetirg Mr.
Truman.
f
. Kefauver has smooth sailing tri
Maryland He filed at the la:t
minute to become. the only candi-
date Two fellow genet as also
say their chances are picking up."-
Richard Russell of Georgia sari
his campaign has aroused "wide-
spread interest- 'in Florida. And
Robert Kerr of Oklahoma my.
some Democratic leader* '..n Ohio
and ether 'nide/green states may
back him if President Truman a...












_t_ Artzin's playliig is tha_a__
ing on tlieRwit clouds "eerily
aleaeal-- Paul couldn't. make
he basketball team at Philadelphia's
la Salle High School. •
. He halt. played with neighber-
hrod--Warns. hut when he tried out
tfor the La Salle quintet. one Of•-.he
Ekes: in-- the school's history. as-
fs'tlPd to make the squad
I Paul entered Villanove, in 1947
Word of his ability -with the bees:
Iclubs and in an outdoor oltiytronel
-Poser= reaehed. ,coach Al Seves.
rewe The road to basketball fame
startatel for Arnzin ' 




WE HAVE A VARIETY Or. -
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME
Still:Mug Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short





J. B. JORDAN & SON•
for a 1;mited time-
vat' at least 
di
for your old appliance, as trade-in on
&ye bigtAks od Cooks gee&rf
Th• fain.isss Sheridan•8840 with
simmar-t.-sisile t•eipenitur•
ORO IMIACE!
We tare if hat it is - range,
refrigerator, •adatr, 1•• Whal- 11.1,e-
)1•1-111. uhethe• 4,e1 elestrit or gas!
We don't tare *skit shape in.
II it's Ama jor -appliance in one piece,
it'. swarth So) IX) feerthe morel
jeu on the nurthase 14 this itiacni.
farm, modern 1.a,H• ranee!
Now V11,11 can lean, cons en•
terit aesolajag et et• sera brio.
N'ith a range that'. packed •ith
nork•sas ing features!
!kit this is a atiorteinie offer - so
eseee _
S359.95
less ot least $60.00
Convenient terms
•
Yes get tgil this:
Yoe; toeod S•rlich #151,1 poi ri•rinit•
--,•,5,••• •••••
• it•tontoilc iln.• control • for,




a a • • k
Browns Grove, Ky.
Please Call, Mon.- or Write Us
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elation rffers is busy scheinae ti'
night irrtuding a etoriii•
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in other airnes_ text Wayne is at _
Ineharapolas and Minneapolis . plays
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LINEU
after their first bout.
one-tho dollars and a dance
to itypear in the next elimination
tealrney at St. Louis on April 1st,
though they becothe proleesindaLa
.ly arrateprs cans compete al-
ty relied !realm
The University of Meals has
become the feurth team to enter
the. NCAA baskseball tcyurnarnelet
by winning the Boa 10 title lot tee
rescind straight .seer 111! niint
37.1lenhed into the toarney with a
¶6-74 win peer. Northwestern lad -
Pr. metier Joe tirades of the
nte•ly-forseed victor,. athletic club
in Louisville says he. has offered
Heaverueileit Rocky Mat-ziano 50-
thousand dollars to meet Irish Bob
Murphy in Jun& Murphy says tie
ia "elated- by the prospect of the
Louisville fight.
By United- Press , During the little world seri
es.
lithe Boston Beeves art. set •o' won by Milwau
kee. Johnson get
swing into the 1952 aeasan with credit for five stiaight gam
es,
the accent on youth. , Johnson was 
up with the Braves
The best rookie crop in. years for the 1960 seasen .ppeared
promises to give the- battle-tried- in 16 games, winning two ned
veterans a run for theii money..,! ing none. He was sent back to
Manalar Tommy  _Halmea likaii--lertbir-arttnors--t
hr eineriettee.
that way. Tommy says he knows' He thinks he got tha
t somata{
what the veterans can do. And if last year with the Brewer
s
roc kie outs! one, then he's get two The Brattleboro. Vermont
, native
established ball players. l who's been working for it
 postof-1
batch of newcomers- we hope to
Holmes says. "from out fine i
bolster what was eur main weak-
ness last year-our infield"
Many experts think that the
rookie infielder tabbed :he most
likely to auceoei is second base- I
man Billy Reed.
The V.-year-old Reed is rest-
dent of Shawano. Wiscomen, and,
has betted under .34710 only twie•
lice in California the past ,vinter,
thinks het ready- to. jo.n the.
Braves mound stall.
'The pitching motto 1:r • the
Braves up to last- year ears Blab.
Speen. Bickford-then pay for
rain. But this year it looks sun-
ny-the Braves won't have to pray
for rain. And they could have the
most troublesome pitchine staff
in. the Hatinhal League,
in his six years of professional! •
baseball. Leal ycar at Milwaukee
-Thie Washington Itedskb.t of the
eeided to its chances for an IeCAA Nation ii Football League have 311 batting mark and was chosen ,
aid-by Downing hate C-rese rapieted a shake-up of- their the all-star second 
baserh„...t.
Aeon-ton College now .has a 22-:• 'coaching staff by signing Jerry A Braves spokesman saye;_elie's
-ecord. Th last ltYthrs -other reti- as- backfield mat*. Bea w
as, a at ,:ar man, !man -n„ comeap_in_
hist plate tle with Rankle 'in! siey of California inst year.
ght while Iowa ,Inerated :t cafe_




Cliff Hagan, the University of Ken-
tucky's junior center, has lust beeit
reeled to the fled team on the 1962
aketed Press All-America leaseethall
I The selections have just been
announced, after balloting by. more
than 200 sports writers and tacit.)
broadcasters across the eountiYaT
The "dream team- averages ..ix-
feet six-irehes per man in hetahe
end has a combined scoring average
of 24.5 points per -men ;ler game
this season.
The ether first team man are for.
wards Chueie Darling of Iowa; aitcf
Mark Workman of West .Vibginia;
center Clyde Lovellette of Kansas;
end guard Dick Groat of ()eke.- ,
Nevin, the only underelagsman
of the first teeei by the Nay is
teed as a gnarripaving hovellette
omen Now In --
.‘t six-foot nine, as the pivot man
Frank' Ramsey....antueitT's WAAL-
plug teiard, is on the second team
ot the All-America along weiti Seat-
ma's. )(arises State illoovvd if,AU istisitirtarit entreis at extyola Untv
er- 
- tire- - eysesee,... basaas eeettched,, from the 
old Na.ional
maldng-the dou play Reed is State's Bob Pettit. Minot, Rai 
League in 1948-49.
- eBet Seven by bonnets tows i 
an excellent fielder. He shuwed it m
the Breweis 'ast year when re 
• Eeetcher. and St. John'r. Bob' Lte's- take a look at 
the wraith-
for
Stale. 90-03. bliage•U•11 downed Here's a sure sign that spring fielded .01111- m..king- -only eight
sea - out 
its 
errors in 117 canies-to tie an
Ameriean Association record pre-
56th • enevra I •estotrity set try. Danny Murnssrls.
be marathon I _ •Hoiniew knows that a . pennant
be 
an contender must nave a so/id abort-
stop-second base combinatiari.
against :isn I tleoi-settrall Gulfetre.en Peek open. a 4i cc. uldi be Jack Cusick who came
7.4aluisAta 611-53. Indoma look can't be far off-the
awl Sate- 70-417. and clYwnittildt. l 
!erre. Asseciation has*
en Duquesne rolled 'Beitiwth entry blanks for tne
- weasel.. as-ss.  itooselees 'UR -at the anuliai__10-1Til
..gmbela Columbia playa. Yafit:ailkyri_rum -The' :REV wifl
York University mains. EN3re-CrOz..-eteast.L.1911a._thal_year.
lege af New York Reerers Roes •
ow Roles Zawoluk.1 like. six-foot four-inch Sontil -Ph --eladelphia boy who may politely ask,
' Mikan to move over in- basketball's i
,I limelight.
I The best air:nine of A
rizin is th • I
celebrated push shot, ...tie! by 1
em.eriy. but. mastered by few Aiiii:1 1
eiarts it • with a bound Ota: ha.3
brought him the tag of leeper"--
ithen winds it up with a soft 1.11
triter ,the bell to send it ripplin-i
through the basket with • :itathe:--
ligAhrtiolue9r:d. the court, Arisen moves
veth the looseness of a ghost. Under
The basket. in the fight for re-
b. unds. the slim. slender Arizin
always til -in the thick of it
On defense, he sticks to his men
1.kt a plaster So seriously does he
mom best Rochester. WWI gate" it the c,verniglht choice to 
, take, this phase of the game, that
--- s .r 
Win the viatartiral. 
• i Cusick has a : hanee-to beveme a 
,La Hayward's husband. played' by ' - 1,1 5 octet eight he even disobeyed coach
Partsier.. Reenitereialit-stuunmate 
-• Emile Gottlieles orders.
..izck Dempsey starts his ernti.-1-e-
to, find . new heas-Twelefit c • - 
Cottlieb. with a victory sewed
up against !ndianapolis. inseeiettell
_ 'lender t . night when he stares .--.. _ -.._.. 
Peel to avoid Leo Birrihor.e on
- fight 4s-emovatimast tournasneat ... 
drfense to avoid fouling.
Take a shot every chance yeti act.
_
, n as MAU tette order. Hot Arirm,
who -plates hard. disregarded •he
col mind and hounded itarnhorst
km closely that he _chalked up two
'fast personals and r fouled out.i
Arizires accuracy is almost lezend.
It -Aid him his greatest dividends
I 'a: a reeent game against Baltemore
, when he poured 40 pointsthrough
the hoop, setting a 'Mark ter nis
two-year pro career.
Armin vie s named on the all-pra
- team last season when he average.'
1 t72 points per mime. This yes"
he'r . even deadlier.
Gottlieb credits A rizi n's pro-
lific .steirine to greater experience..
added confidence and freedom froze
school work. In the 1960-51 eel-paten
Attain still was working far his
- degree at Villanova He earned it
last January. Paul the prince has
been carrying 10 hours a weeki
scholastically for 18 months!
The ISO-pounti Arizin it now
_ 
'ripping the eords at a 23 point per,
game clip. It puts him into batket-
i ball's elite of seven players who
have averaged better than 20 points
. slier. . ' a. game.
Boston Ath-
Prioc 
Tee shortdOp team with Seed
tikes on G.- tie Wenn/tater , day me-eting at' Hatlantialc Florida to the Brovee. from ttre Chicaes
• ' ttaine with 40P" that th'e ming cubs lest year for Sob _Addis.mil
- ' Cu
sick Avec" briefly for the
con-
The -National Baskettx.11 Amp- - boom in Fleride ceritinu.e HM-
yalmatuy by iiertrrz rarartrt_CubandPoff








tcainha_dhaa_ far _alive rear olds Lnd majors Former Brav
e rianager
Southwerth is high .n
up-beads the opening cfay card sick
Says Billy, "that's ene of the As 








Copt per year  822.07)







August F. Wilson, Mgr.
••=111•mmit••••
By Milted Prase • "i
If this current trend .n atovies'
;keeps tip, the famous Hollywoad
one-puitelt battles- in Rot!) wood
rrey feattire Lana Turner ape As'
.Gardoer instead of the -movie a•_--
men.
at Gulfstreana, Woolford Fern: s
• of -Ewer-reed- and -Del:-
•. -




rner wall bite deep. disk evenly and
ii tonere . r IP-trained street:flea &harper or
ace worn is a s. a
and sand collar. ft pe.nt your hereon.. At
the feint time. t' r will c:• an&servirr )our pressure rods,
Miters said 0: neence•te -•
&Wide •ii r •





1 great shortstop.- Hell litt u
seetArthur Kennedy. Susan moves bele
Southworth saye, •-eeuerrk eaesei tween 
ther with the eereful welk
I throw anybode out when he jigulof a
 stalking tiger.
0 his hands cn the ball." Th
e two girls exchange a few
- Holmes says ha, wane; fugg_as well-chosen 
words. Thee •Susan,
find his Iris. hitting cycle. grabs
 a glassful of ilittes-i .-- nitiatliii
"If he can get tti leave Hutt hi. It over 
Peanor Todd's 'tear.
-,de ball Arm*" ems Holmes, Sucin grabs 
her by the stouldeei
rid ant the fat p.rt of the bat aln.kes her 
until he- teeth 'ante
on the ball. he certainly veil add and stem. her in 
a full eirele. As
points to his batting averegee !Miss Todd
 comes around, the rel•
The tallest man on the Braves haired star 
knocks her ova.. the
7orter is Gene Conley who has 1 teble with a 
murderous right creed
ea./xi chance of jumpire 7r'fi nVi•- lo Isle Jaw. 
I
t ..s. •
ior league bell after ,nly ane yeer. Eleaneg
 lands in a jumplei ode
of prAessional expeeience. cf luggage After &rec
tor Nick Rlir
Conley was voted the Meier lea- calls -cut." Eus
an rushed ever. to
rue player of the year by Sport • lapuiegize 
for hitting her so hard.
:nit NeWs in 1961," The a loot. S-1 Then sh
e turns to co-star Robert
nett, pitcher is' considered to ttelliditehum and says. 
"I was ...Sought
'se beat prospeet one` veteven 'up on South Church str
eet in Flat.
eraves senut has ever seer Itash. If you're not -
handy wen
Mar . Marshall, the Bral•-•-•s' 'yew d
ukes there.- your 1.rofite
',fritfwel se- tst• says 1.;.c•ales. ;1 never 
will get you into pietare.."
.t.t. best looking prospect I have
•Theie days the- mosees ;cc fillgd:
with scenes in which ire the *-
celled weaker...ma that glot"1141!
't -The. latest film •
1. male lisPcuf's is 'This Stan To
Vine." Susan Hayward and a new
actress santad- Eleanor Todd nave a
right in this.
beet deals the Braves eve- made ,l
'ads Miss Todd in. the ems of
„
ver seen-better than m•- The...04 tiroufst 
JaeRstri. K.
McDougald. one of my Wyk Mt furnished so many
 volunteers due' 
fantasticto think that Con .y N.... tog World W
ar I that selective
to the renews. But he. Just might Oilginel lett
ers of Abrahrm Lisa
'rem Pertfoi'll I scalvee was uttr
eeemary.
make -the big jump
do au. Hisl cantle is remarkable coin and .1e:ft-ea
r Ikons ;re ire
and he really can ftekl his post- eluded among
 the records kept •n
the historic Greenup County
teic)CnOnley. won 20 garnet for Hart- Courthouse et
 Greenup.
ford .which was managed pait if The largest 
railroad yard in the
last year by Holmes. He strutk world is at 
Russell. Ky. It has ra
otfr Ira antt- /111T tier el-track
bane - 1.713.71P89174"1"-e'F-------
Ar.-,ther pitcher, Ernie Johnson:
is ruling back, forThir aeceiel try
tt big time This rrrigh' be the
terninr point foi the trip pitcher
lest 'ear in the American Asiancti• -
ULT. who eien IS and los: 4. •
- - ------ -
TFI F.f*LQNE 12()i)
- . .
Oyerlaulitg Tractors Now Means Money
ftas Saved Later•
a JONES. DAVIS













jiver more and more of his
4_ tasks 
Shregreeted (Aria) vi.,tors,
launched shim, attendee am pre.
mierra and performed itreireit of
rather new duties An, eaceilent
horsewerisan. She le shown in the
uniferm of the Grenadier Guards
Ii,.July, 19n1. Am she ettlietttuteel
at paredeen Lirentrite twat in honor]










IS because he has done his job
veil that Slr Oliver Franks
above), a lifelong Laborite, was
'reposed by British Foreign Seem.
ary Anthony Eden, • Conserva-
lve, as secretary-general of the
ZATO, actording to reports.
/tanks, professionally a professor
4' moral philosophy at oxford.
as a distinguished governmental
By United Press
It looks as though tall Paul Ari-
zin of the Philadelphia Warriors
be the new scoring champion
in the Ntetional Basketball MSC/ela-
tion. ,
Even 'George Mikan, the peren-
nial champion, admits it . -----
Anzin himself, a stringbean youtn
who couldn't make his high school
teem, just isn't talking.
The sophomore flash of the pro
ranks prefers to let his eagle eye.
• famous push shot .ind consistent
reheeted play talk for him,
Arizin, a former All-America foe-
wird Villanove colle.ie his
steered a pace-setting 1,477 points
in 59 games this season. The total
is 73 points beter then his been
scored by Mikan. mainstay of the
-Minneapolis Laker!
With the season conang to a .
'close. Warrior fans are k.epihg
Meth fingers crossed that Mikan-
ldnean't overtake Arisen. Mitten has
been. acclaimed- 'lane of the' pro
•
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tory by tabbing 1.596 p
oints ein a
fabulous three-year career. 
Last
season, he joined the Warrio




OP Roes ORM t
../1••• ••••••• ••%.
se
Today, they're saying Arizin will
be the new pro scoring king. 
Mi-
kan agrees with them After watch-
ing Arizin roll up 36 points ageltist
the Lagers_ recently Mikan  
said





'court because he won FBA point) !
laurels every season since he, ,
'  ' 4I
U. S. GOVERNMENT °Melina- 
nave
been asked to intercede for Saul
Detroit, who is held
as a political prisoner in Argen Now Playing
Una. He was arrested Feb. 14 or
suspicion of mixing hi Argentine
politics while visiting a relativs-ta
lipuenew Aires. fintsessaflnlia;) I
- -
•






LOOKING EVERY INCH the queen s
he is tOday. Printates'Ellraileet
h pones .
with rheselent Truman in Washing
ton in November, 1951. Truma
n Et.
pres.ed feeling of many when he 
said: "Never before have we had s
uch
A wonderful couple that RO 
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You got ill this:
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times they captured the faces of
the horror-stricken crowd watch-
ing from the street below.
When police and firemen firsti
approached Jones, he shrieked: "I'mtive duty following commissiontnii acing to jump, I'll go, I'll go."is two years. • Fire lieutenant Al. Morel called
from- a window ne/.1. itig. "why dant_
; you come in, donlIwyou want wipeWilliam Oatis eoffee?"
Jcnes started to .cry titan. "I
NANCY
Mrs. W. C. tucins, slugram
chairman, has anaounced 'he 101-
,
lowing program for the group I
sessions:
side. The two men then fell back
onto the ledge. The war veteran
Was saved. .
As they took him inside, he Cried
and said: 'I didn't want to die, I
d'cln't want to -die."
,hear a' 'anal; dimussien on "Emo-
be made up of grade. &ohne!
.tqachers Miss Kathleen -Patterson,
Minter, link Elliott Weal, Mrs.
Wards lideCarttish, Mrs. Solon'. Dar-
nell, and Mrs. Bun Crawfcrd. Dr.
Ora-K. Illasbri will talk °a "Sex
Education in , the fotwth,_lath
and sixth grades. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
talk te.the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades oh "Activities out
of School.- and Mrs. George Hart
will talk to the tenth, eieventn,
and. tvrelveth grades on "If They've
A Mind for Mai-Hags"
•
Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth pres-
ident of the United States. was
.born in Larue County, Ky.
Isles Kefauver Pets. Harry S. Truman
risenom will receive a forecast ot the way political winds are'
I blowing when New Hampshire holds Presidential primaries on
March 11. A recent poll of newspaper editors in the state resulted in
the following predictions by the majority: General Dwight Eisenhower
would beat Sea. Robert Taft in the Republican primary; President Tru-




MIME an' SLATS •
OFFICER SCRAPPLE THIS  
FOAMY- 14AS POUNO YOU -StliETY
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CLASSIFIED AD
FOR _RENT _
FOR RENT: House for 2 families
5 rooms downstairs and two up-
• 3 04 South 3rd Ste F. E.
McDougal at 306 S 3rd.„ ltp
FOR RENT: 3 room, doWnstairs
apartment. Bath, lautillry-roorit
heat and water, across leth
from Training School. Call 3792
MI"
FOR SALE  1
FOR SALE: Three black regiiter-
ed Aligns bulls, one sner old.
J. W. Parks, phone 47-J lisp
FOR SALE: 79 "acre farm, two
braclik=1eliff21 -50 elan
together on blacktop highwasr.
Four room house; stc:c, out
buildings stock barn. All in
good condition, 35 acres tenable
land. Rest in timber. IVO pine
trees. If interested please leave
word at City Hall. Owntr R. .L.
Wallace Mfip
FOR SALL 1946 \Tait' Case trac-
tor with plow, disc, cultivator.
Rubber tire wagon. J. D. Out-
land, South 8th extended MED
- NOTICE
WE BUY Junk cars ana scrap
metal--Misrray Scrap Iron Corn-
pasy. East of Railroad or, Main
atreet Phine 1U78-M fd4p
NOTICE: For hem t.itshing, mak-
ing buttonholes, coveriii.4 but-
tons, making oelts and special
whrk by eecchi machine. call
Mrs. James A. Hernel,M, 314





To Visit Campus March 5,, 6
Captain David Mister of Marine
Corps Officer Procurement will
on the campus March 5th and 6th
-to talk to undergraduates about the
Marine Corps officer erainiog pro-
grams: the Platoon Leaders class
for juniors, sophomores and ?re..
men: the Officer Candid/sr Course
!or seniors.
Captain Mister will outline these
courses in chapel on che and
will then be available for 'he re-
mainder of that day i.ii day
on the 6th to answer queisionis and
to give out applications and con-
:!uct interviews with men who
are interested in enlisting.
Mixter will be accompanied hY
a Navy medical team who will
give physical examinations in the
Health building. Captain Mister
will be stationed in the "IV" club
loam in the Health building dur-
ing his stay here.
Slwillar ItIMIC
The Marines have a plan for
freshmen, sophomores and juniors
ccueses to take wgile in college.
All' training is taken during the
summer.
A roan who is accepted for the
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
class, attends two six-week sum-
mer courses on Iwo differert sum-
mers Upon graduation fom col-
lege the candidate is comniissioned
3 secand lieutenant in the Reserve
And hi called to active duty for the
repaired period of service of two
The first five and a half months
New Constitution-of this tour of active duty a...e
rpent in Bast: Officer! school 'n
Quantico. V1., the course that hos
hoen attended by all Moline CorpsWANTED: Young men, high school
graduates to train for positions officers for Many years. of Puerto Rica has a new aonstitu
cs Special Provisions Included :Ion today•chemical operators. Only those
For huntors, who can e,•mplete In an orderly nationwide ^le2-interested shift work neede•-•-,-  -
Mc ,only sne summers training befo-e lion yesterday, voters :n Puerta,.1391Y
graduation. epeTial proviiion is Rico trooptd to the polls to ap-Pennsylvania Salt Manalacturing
made so that they may attend the t.rove the document by a four toCo. Calvert City. Ky.
second six weeks course after ore margin. Final returns ,ACY.V more
graduation from college, arid upon tEan 373.000 etizens' in favo. awl
completion of this they are corn- some 82.006 against adoption.WIMIMIIID: Men or wcman opc-
missioned and go straight to }lintel The new constitution gives tia,rite eggiegiVosk, Write fox 296,
F.vanseldi, :45n Ofneers school. A member of this island people almost complete eon-
. program is given a ID draft clase-;tto: over their local Iffairs.
Still Captive I don't care." he said.""I dons! mint
1 i'nyone to help me." .. ..
I Finally, Jones' father arrived with• ty United Press
I a Catholic priest. The 'father, At'A prison cell sornewl'e .n, hi rt ' eJnes, pleaded with hi. soil.Czethwiovakia ni a symbol of re- "Just come and let me touca yourlitiens between the east anti west.I henti," he eslled. "we'll pray :OrIt is the cell where William Oat- i ).,,u.•
ir_an American newsman__ is held r At that mo:rent, Jones walkedIprisoner by the Communists. slowly toward them. They graspedSources in Paris say the United ho h:' nds. Then Morel leaped atStates has made. proposals to the 1 hm, andwhich is similar to an organired, pinned his arms to hise eovernment for release A' ROTC, except that titers is no ,...rTragu-
I training required during the school, s'atill* No
Year and there are no spiv:it r 'milli/ignoble But the fact that the
details of the proposals
Communists would even ;•i.ree to
....,•• ,..r, them is taken by diplo-
mats as a cause for enemrage-
ment.- ..-
American diplomats frail. Com-
munist Eastern rEuope I it: e ma-t' ,
ing in Paris today to talk ove'.= '
cold war problems generally. ' Thi.









••• ' Ilreers"m " as •-• Fri el "'Mr rim
THE LEDGER AND TIMM MURRAY, ICENTIJCXY - PAGE ?HIM. —
Thousands Watch 1Viurray High PTA To!. Grades One, two, aild three will
Wet Tomorrow . Uinta! Stability." The pa:.al will CROSSWORD PUZZLEVeteran MakeLife Decision
By United Press
Thousands.a persons watchads in
their own living rooms today as
' , Whentil  hia  ever someone came near,
lege couniae threatened to jump, he'd get to
Seniors are eligible to apply foe ads feet and lean out. It was 575 l'eitthe Marine Corps Offieer Candt- th the ground. '
date course which they attend fol- Cameras of two local televisionlowing graduatieo. The course is stations trained on Jones. 'Some-ten weeks, and upon graduation,.
the candidate is commissioned a
second lieutenant. lie then goes to
the five and a half months Basic
Officers course. The period of ac-
Idtirray High School PTA will
meat in the school auditoriuM
Wednesday afternoott at 2:30.
Gratin) nretings will be conducted
atilt the business session. A tom:-
live ;• .vill be elected, to
a young War veteran Made a. de-Irtite• noininate-oext yeana of.]whether T I  
The man, identified as Robert Mn: E. S. Ferguson, President.Janes, sat for two hours on the
ledge of the 47th floor of Chein-
eati's Carew Tower. He -W35 mak-
• ihg up hit mind.
fication Un he completes
Puerto Rico Has
By rafted Press•
The American island possession
(.Prnytt 1931 ay frank Sans.
Distrsbutad by Kula Dwane Syndiesta.
"DEAD WEIGHT" -Roiease Friday, Feb. 29, 1952
CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE Liddell nodded, leaned back, tit
BRIN stared hard at Liddell's a eigaret. He was on his second
warning for a moment, then
shrugged. "Okay, so you're calling
my bluff. Let's bear your propo-
sition."
"I want Goldy. I want about
forty-five minutes with her. You
Singer her for me, and I'll clear
you on the Luilfer killing."
Brill laid the .38 on the arm of
his chair, found a pack of cigarets
In his jacket pocket. There was a
thin dim of perspiration on his up-
per lip. "Suppose you walk in on
Goldy and can't walk out?"
Liddell shrugged. "I wasn't figur-
ing on Living forever."
"How about me?"
"You're out of I u c k,"
grunted. "Your part of the deal
is to fix It so's I Nice Goldy with'
out 'having any trouble."
Orin wiped the perspiration off
his lip, stuck a cigaret in his
mouth. "You've got me in • bon."
he growled. "It, it ever gets OK
that I fingered her for you. my life
won't be Worth a dime."
Liddell grinned. "It's norworth
a tenth of that now. Every cop in
town is looking for you, and when
they get you, you're due taii' be the
queen of the dance 'nail Ail Sing
Sing."
The cigaret in Br tn's mouth
wavered crazily. "What makes you
think they'll believe you about the
fingerprints?"
"Because if you go through with
your end of the deal, I'll have the
real kUler, all signed, sealed, and
'loliverea,''Lb:IOW
'Melt?"
"All rieht I have no choice."
firm  moistened his
the Up of his tongue. "She's hiding
out in Chinatown. Ben Cerla's tak-
ing care of her." His hand shook
noticeably. "It's an old opium den
behind the Fan Tan set-up. She
vent undercover because she
spotted you at the Breen the other
r amnia.
Liddell nodded. "Go on."
Bon shook his head stubbornly.
"That's alL I. fingered Goldy for
you. That was our deal."
"Wles'a bossing this deal, Ben?
Who's behifid the big racket?"
• The color drained o u t of the
-teem] man's face. He wiped his
Ill's With the trek of his hand,
Shook his head. "I'm not doing any
more. talking. We had a deal, and.
• . ." A buzzer Clicked somewhere.
Brin reaehed for the phone at his
lisitened for a moment. He
nodded jerkily. "/ been trying to
teach you. All right, I'll be right
(flit." Ile hung the recelger up.
Ix rigid, back, Liddell. Walt here." by the shoulder.
6 • r u•IlrflIlt. ION, er hue Maw Instrfetited 57 tone nista* 11311111a1tE
cigeret when the hunch that some-
thing had gone wrong became a
certainty. He stepped to the door,
listened. There was no sound from
the hall. He opened the door a
crack, peered out. The hallway was
deserted. He pulled the snub nosed
38 from his jacket pocket, wished
fervenUy he had his .45.
There was nobody in the hallway
when he stepped out. Softly he
closed the door behind him, started
down the hallway.
He caught a flash of motion in
the corner of his eye, saw • door
on the opposite aide of the corri-
dor open slowly. Liddell crouched
hack against the wall, waited.
Tim, Brtn's bodyguard, stepped
through the open door, raised his
arm. Liddell caught a flash of
metal in the subdued light, there
was a whiz, then a thud as the
knife bit Into the wall near his
Liddell squeezed the tel
twice. The .38 barked like a can-
non in the confined space: Tim
straightened up as though he were
reaching for something. As he
stretched upwprd to his full height,
Liddell fired again. The other man
seemed to deflate. dropped as
though his knees had been cut
from under him. The surprised ex-
pression was still on his face as he
Mt the door. He dtpn't move.
There was a moment of com-
plete silence, then a moment of
pandemonium. High pitched voices
SLItinffiree, /16KVIFF 'Men -aulgartf,
doors opened and slammed. There
was still no sign of Hunt Brin.
Liddell -walked over to. w
Tim lay, looked Into the room be-
yond. It was empty. Outside there
was a pounding of footsteps an the
stairs as the occupants of the bar
below rushed up to investigate
Liddell stepped across Tim's body,
dragged it into the room, bolted
Ile tried the window, found it
slid up easily, leaned out. There
was an easy drop to-the littered
alleyway below, another open win-
dow a few feet away. lie was
about to drop to the alley when
through the open window he saw
a familiar figure. Hunt Brin was
sitting in a chair with his back to
the window. Liddell swung hid. leg
over the sill, reached for the other
window. He swung himself acroiss
the opening; landed in the other
room.
Hunt thin gat there alors ;n the
room, watching the door. addell
walked up behind him, caught Min
"Wouldn't be waiting for me tot
stick my face in that door, would!
you, Ben?" he asked.
The man In the chair tilted for-
ward, hit the floor face first, He
lay there unmoving. Liddell was
at his side, turned him over on his
back. The old lazy smile was back
on Brin's face, but it looked per-
manent. His eyes were half open,'
his throat had been cut almost ear
to ear, ft didn't take an expert to
detect thht Hunt Brin could be de-
pended upon to spill no more of
the gang's Secrets.
Outside In the hall were sounds
of a growing tumult There was a
knock on the door. -Everything all
right in there?" a voice demanded.
"Of course," said Liddell.
Then he slid over the window
sill, dropped to the alleyway and
headed for Seventh Ave. and a cab.
• • •
Johnny Liddell walked slowly
down a side street in Chinatown
that had so far shucked the Occi-a,
dental atmosphere that he mightle
have been walking derms-a-
street in the native quarter of
Shanghai. Here were the stores
that did not cater to tourists,
where Chineae sold to Chinese,
where the merchandise was too
exotic and sometimes too strong
for'the Occidental palate.
Here the tourist never pene-
trated and no other white man was
to be seen on the street. The eld-
erly Chinese shuffled by, their
wrinkled laces placid, their pace.
unhurried. The younger Chinese
seemed self-conscious and vaguely -
faTibre In tEe fr western
clothes as they, too, adopted the
traditional shuffle of the East.
.A.ttee -4,everel Isfeeicit-
Jotinny Liddell found what he was
looking for. An elderly Chipeke
lounged against a doorway, his
face calm, his eyes at rest. He re-
garded Liddell incuriously as the
private detective walked up to him. •
"Where's the game going on,
Pop?" Istsidett asirtot. - ---
There was no change of expres-
sion in the wrinkled thee. The old
man shrugged his shoulders, shook
his head, looked away.
Liddell cased a mill of bills from
his pocket, slid out a twenty. "Fan
Tan. I want to play." He told the
old man. "There won't be any
trouble. I just want to know where
they're playing."
The old man looked from Lid-
dell to the twenty and b a c k,
grinned • toothless grin. "Who
know?" he chattered,
"You know," Liddell told him.1




LOOKING over a pair of 100-year-
old bifocals is Maty Croei. Adorn-
ing her big blue eyes is a pair of
glasses with Chinese frames date
log back to 1810. The unique eye..
glasses will be exhibited at the -
National Antiques Show to be
held soon in Madison Square Gar-











































































Antirme tit Yesterday's Peal*





































8.30 Oi ;la-. Reveries
11::11 Melody pine
y:30 Melody Time
9:45 Viondetvend of Vision
10:00 News --











YOU ARE SUSPENDED WIVOUT
PAY FOR A PROBATION












































March_ 5, 1952 •
2:00 News
2-06 Variety time to 2:46
2:45 Heart fund
3:08 News
3:05 Western Star •









6:15 Off the Record
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6.45 Musical Interlude
'"," 00 district Tournament. la 10:00




By Ftr.eburn Van Buren
CHAMP, THAT'S ME ---NO
HOLDS BARRED—CHAMP
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3o Barkeep, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 115014 W eddingS Locals
Mrs. Carl Lockhart
Nt Home:--For'-7
.Lyno Grove Meet •
Mrs. Carl Lockhart was hostess
at the meeting, of the Lynn Grove
Homemakers Club which net rues-
dey afternoon at one o'clock.
The president. Mrs. Olive Parks,
aresided over the business session.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Otis Workman. The roll call Was
answered by a book members had
read during the month.
Mrs_ John Myers gave the !Moor
lesson on "Freedom First, Peace
Second." Various types of- *arty
refreshments were demonstrated by
.,the :eerier. Mrs, Gene Jones. Mrs.
  Seott
leational period. _ eee- -
Two Spew members, Mrs. Eurie
Warren and ellars Luther Parks,
were added 
i
, o the club roll.
Fifteen members. were present.
Visitors/Were Mrs. T & Culpepper.
ceuney president. Miss Rachel Row.
la . Mt s Joel:Crastrford and Mrs.
te Byrd.
The next Meeting will be held




The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
sociation held its February meeting
at the school building Thursday
afternoon. February the twenty-
first. The attendance was spiendid
Mrs. Hubert Howard of Owens-land the meeting Was presided over
boro spent the weekend with her by the president. Cannon Parks.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Johnny Rohs During the business sessioa plans
ettsor.. acre thade for the special program
presented last Tuesday at the school.
Orders were given for pictures of
the community supper and a col-
lection was taken for Founders
Day-
A movie of a model TVA school
was- presented at the Close of the
Mrs. Sanders 'la uir is in Lois- meeting.
ville attending the Methodist'Stew-
ardship Cenference this week.. Mrs. freshman oleiss. Mrs. Outland, spent-
Miller tOberai is a member of the sor. and the room having the most
.Lynn Grove Methodist Charch. mothers present was the sixth grade.
The program given last Tuesdey
The battle of Middle. Creek, a rarht consisted largely of comedy
decisive Civil War tray deicer in- zed was intended to give the
lag the control of the Big Sindy audience ,relaxation and it... _good




Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Alien Ind
children. Gene Tyler and Vicky.
of St_ Louis. Mo., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lubye Robertson.
• • •
Miss Patty Allbritten of De-
troit. Mich_ i 5 the guests of her




-4A-UfillIN4, MATTER. Jane -Russelt.-Gcouc he Marx and
Frank Sinatra have the starring mirth-roles in -Double
Dynamite.- which deals with the adventure of two bank
employes after a big horse pirlor coup puts them on Un-
easy Street. In the REO Radio picture Marx, as a bistro
waiter, highlight.; the fun. You will do.uhle your laughs
when you see "Double Dynamite" at the Varsity start-
ing Thursday.
SAVE 15 per cent SAVE 15 per cent
STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE
On approved homes, furniture and business prop-
erty, written with old reliable companies. 15 per
:ent .savings under Bureau Rates.
- SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
The Wilson Insurance and Real Estate
Agency
10.3 Gatlin Bldg. : Ohone 842—
_ • •
AUGUST F. WiLSON, Mgr. --
SAVE 15 'per west . SAVE 15 per- emit








12th and Chestnut Sta.








Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Wylie Parker
Mrs. Wylie Parker opened her
hcme for the meeting of the Pauli
Road Homemakers Club held Thule-
day
The project leaders, Mrs. Leland
Steely and 'Mrs. Wylie Parker. made
open face sandwiches, tea biscuits
and Boston brown breed which were
served at the noon hour.
Mrs. Steely presided at the after-
Loon session-  She gave a report
or. the county- ,council meeting in
which- -thee group discussed ohms
!for the 
coming year's lessons,
Mrs. Parker gave a report on hrr
recont trip to Fern and Home Week
in Lexington.
Miss Rachel Rowland. honil de.-
rionstrztion agent, reminded the
croup of dates to remember. She
also led in games and singin4idUr-
ing the recreational period.
Fourteen members and thre-.• visi-
tors—Mrs. Henry Hargis. M's.
Dewey Grogan and* .Mrs. Hubert
Myers—were present.





The Book and Thimble Club hell
its regular monthly meeting on the
S me of Mrs. J 0. Chambers Wed-
r,sciay evening at seven-thirty
',o'clock.
1 Spring flowers were used asdecorations throughout the house.Mrs Chambers served a lovely








met Wednesday in the borne of Mrs.
Neuman Ernstberger with the pre. .
sident in cOrge of the meeting.
. Twelve eembers and one visitor.
Mrs. T B Culpepper. county pre-
li:dent. were present. the roll call
WES ansWered with the name of a'
geod book- or story the person had
read since the last meeting.
The devotion was given oy Mrs.
Mary Ernsthemer
Mrs Neuman Ernstber2e: and
Mrs Hugh, Ed-wards gave the _les-
son on the "Social Hour.- Hiss
sieeejesee ,Somro. siormannetra. 
Don agent. gave a talk on ths pro-
gram r he coming year
ors Have
the play in the first place. Marcn
web offered the stage pail, but
,turned it down.
All ' the other principal actors
. in the movie are either the New
Yerk. Chicago or London company
I of "Death Of A Salesman:" In the
movie. Mildred Dunnock appears
rin
posite March as his wifs. Dur-
e the long New York run of the
play, she had four husbands. •-
• Cameron Mitchele-Howard S?rith
* •' and, Don Keefer are all from the
Chrome
Over Plays
rip original Broadway cast. Kevin Mc-
. IPV'i° Carthy, who plays the problem son
in the picture, was found in the
rondon company. Royal Beal ap-
peared as Uncle Ben in the...Chicago
company and on the road tour.
By rafted Press - Director William Wyler went
The chronic complaint of stage right to the source when he cast
actors that they never get a chance the movie. "Detective' Story," toe.
to repeat their roles on the screen Many at .the players in the picture
doesn't hold up any more. are straight from the stage-version.
This year Hollywood aowed to The director of the movie. "Death
Broadway. Many a -stage star was Of A Salesman," has a reason for
imported for the movie versions of thienew trend of hiring'stage actors
tnei rstage hits. ate repeat their roles in movies.
Viven Leigh_ was brought to As he puts *it, "the public is
noivietcout foe "Strecteer Nceoraf seem yeatetitereertypeleTtrerre tired-
Desire." She played in the London of players whose personalities have
company of the stage success. And become so identified with :aarti-
Marlon Brando an Kim Hunter celar 'roles that there's no surprise
repeated for their movie their New to the .plot. •
York stege roles.
Judy Holliciay of Broadway's
"Born Yesterday"had the same part Comedians Bud 
Aboott and Lou
In the movie last year. And in this Costello 
will put on a special cam-
year's -Death Of A salesman" paign this 
year to aid the le of
many of the z- ctors were oorrewed Easter 
Seals for the benefit of
from the stage version. 
Icaippled children. In Apia they'll
make, personal appearances in 17
It's- trite that Lae. Cobb of cities for the opening of their movie
Broadway's "Death Of A Salesman" (Jack And The- Beanstalk.' And
waspassed up for the movie role. 'they'll devote their speeches to
Hot Fredric' March who won it, this cause. On Easter Sundae they
was the
man 
playwright Arthur host the annual Easter egg, roll in
Miller lurd in mind, when he wrote Washington.,




Mrs. htigh SVEirath will teach
the book "A 'Crusade id Home
missions- at the memorial Baptist
Church ast- 5:00 p. m --All lad'es
are'-ura4d to attend—tooth-de din
ner wit) be served,
- 
Weissolay, March re' S
' The Woman't Society of Chrit-
Methodist • Church will Vole( es,
rerelar meeting, at the childe at
seven o'clock.
7. • •
The Murray High PTA wfll
meet at the echoed' auditOum "et
Asa.. 4 As sal y  1.
It • • • * •
Thal:May, )Iisch.
The Garden DepartMent
_Murray Wernana Club wi:i et
tat the club house at two-thirtyo'clock. Names will be tabled,
• • •
David J Gowarn and Rursell 114
Terhune will present their faculty
recital at the recital hall of the
fine arts building at Murray State
College at eight fifteen o'clock.
" Friday, March 1
The Major project leadees of the
Homemakers Club will have train-
ing meeting ateten o'cloce in. the
hemp • of Mrs. T. W t7utr.epper.
_ .
(courtesy of The,".0.tetere)
With a modern roast meat thermometer, the roasting temperatures
of ham, beef, pork and other meats can be read easily through the
"peeking" window of the newest ovens without opening the oven door.
Here, one of the newest roast meat thermometers is shown. It has a
large, clock-like face which can be read at a glance for checking the
proper rare, medium or well-done stages of roasts. A strong stem of
sanitary stainless steel permits this thermometer to be inserted in
roasts without making a preliminary hole with a-skewer.
_— •
NE VIST_STOPS ̀ 451, BULLETS





Lt. I. Ware_ Mill Thinepans sobirschlne gun at the vest
IJSMr
M/Stt. Steven Marcus displays garment which sings failed to pierce,
IL S. MARINES on patrol In Korea are wearing the new plastic-and-
nylon bullet-stopper vest demonstrated above. Primary purpose of the
eight-pbund garment Is to protect wearer from fragmentation =mu
nItion, which causes more than 70 per cent of combat casualties. Ii
the demonstration above, plastic plates of the vest were "deformed'
,Ilut not broken by .45 caliber bullets. (international Sound10040115
A,
• r
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Trichinosis ',top Can Be ,
Caused From Ihiportant On1, • .
Eating Pork Moyne Sets.
Voitsit Prevail •
Far too many Americans, *Vivi-
ally in the east and far west, have
trichinosis from eating infecte -1 pork.
That's the conclusion of Dr.
Jacques May. a medical geograptor
ior the American Geogrsohieal
association. He has prepared a map
of the world's "wormy as-ens"
&owing the effects of parasites on
society.
Trichinosis is relatively mild In
the United States, he said, and us-
t•plly is mistaken for other diseases.
But he animates it affects le-
million Americans, two million or
them in New York City alone. He
says it is caused by feeding pigs
On garbage. Trichinosis is rare
in the mid-west where swine are
'fed on grain.
The University of Illinois scien-
defied the medical soc-
ieties to investigate the contro-
versial cancer drug krebiozen IS
expected to issue a report on 500
cases treated with the drug.
Kreboizen was developed by 8
Yugoslav scientist. Steven Durovic.
The American Medical Association
claims it is without merit and Jes.
Chicago' Medical Society briefly
suspended Dr. Andrew Ivy, vice
president of the University of Illi-
nois, for the manner in wnich he
conducted his experiments. The
results of the, 500 cases will not
he made public until thew have






X prop ran he important as
the plot in the movies these days.
On the se today of "the happy
time" at Columbia studio the pall;
man claims that the glamorous fe-
male garters that Louis Jciurdin
collects in the story are as haport-
ant as Jourdan himself. And an.
ether prop that stars in this nicturs
ir a water cooler. containing wine,
fmm which another actor tr:pples.
"The Happy Time" is no excep-
tion. either. Many a movie stars
mole props around which the story
revolves. There was that cigaret
lighter in Alfred tchcock's
"Strangers On A Train." That 1,ight-
,enmr rvideasr mathe 
mystery 
epivot arro‘uohndewhich the _
• The scarf that Mercsde; McCain-
bridse wore in the movie, 'The
Scarf." not only had the title role
but ienereted suspenee. The seine
goes for the learn encrusted gaunt-
let that Glenn Ford carried in the
current thriller, "The Green Glove."
Montgomery Clift; Elizabeth Tay-
lor and Shelley Winters got stir
hitting in "A Place In The Sun."
But the rowboat from which Shel-
ley met her death was just about
LS itinportant dramatically. as the
actors. It even starred in the court-
room scene in which Montgomery
Cliff was on trial,
you remember the mcvie.,
"Laura," you may recall that Gene I
Tierney's portrait in that was al-
most as important to the drams as
By Untied Press
The Agriculture department says
there is more rabies in the United
States than in my other country
in the world:
"•. .
Dr H W. Seismal% the depart-
ment's chief pathologist, says it's a
red situation and that only nine
Widely spearated states are doing
much about it
The incidenCe of rabies in hu-
mans is not rising, the nstional
death rate . holding stead it nine
I to 10 persons a year. But in 1950,
, over 8.000 rases were ''detected in
tiegs and other aniroale. inclading
i wild foxes. cnyotes and w Ave*.
I Pennsylvanie is , using poison
,1.aits to eradicate rabid foxes Otheei
'states taking special eradication
;.rnaatures include New York. Cali-
fcmia. Virginia. Geurfia. Arkansas,
Montana, North Dakota and Soutn
Dakota.
I '
I Mount Quilindana in the Ecua-dorean Andes has been climbed fir
{the firrt time by Steam of Alianiste
led by Franco Anzil of Italy.
Although Mount Quilindana is
only 6.000 feet high it nas suer'
Tharp rock and ice surfaces that
in the past it has defied the ef-
forts of the mote determined moun-
tain climbers.
A Harvard astronome rhea ad-
vanced a new theory to explain
the aurora , borealis or "northern
lights"
Dr. Donald Menzel believes the
streamers of luminous light seen
In the northern sky ere caused by
hydrogen gas from outer spaee
breaking into the earth's magnetic
field. He thinks the gas becomes
luminous when it comes in contact
with 'the outermost lasers of eartn',
free about -ii es
surface--
Gene herself.
lii Michael Arlen's tragic etory,
'The Green Hat," the heroine'wore
a eihriperu that was the. symbol
of her reckless ways. This striry
has been filmed twice, once as
"A Woman Of Affairs" with Greta
Garbo, and later as "Outcast Lady"
w.th Constance Bennett.
In "The Soo, Of Dr. Jekyll," th..•
potion whiell. turned a good- man
into a villain had a role almesfeas
impertant as Louis Hayward's. rh6
portrait in "The Picture Of Driati
Cray" WAS 8 star iLl its own right,
too. And a dress suit' motivatel
"Tales Of Manhattan" and was :IS
much the star -as Rita Hayworth,
Ginger Rogers and others in the
Mtn.
The fan in "Lady Windermeas
Fen" was the actual star, despii,
the bold faced type given to Ronal
Colman.
Yes, props frequently are 1 ,n3
in movie stories. But, of coure





She can't entirely take the place of pved ones at home...
but her warm friendly smile-her eagamet-..: to help—
bring renewed hope and courage to those-who cannot ,
help themselves. She is your Red Cross wilorker-your
Ambassador of Merry to our greatly expanded armed
forces all over the world. The vital work she performs in
your name through the Red Crow must be maintained
...and this can be done only if you help' Won't you
answer the call? Give generously today!
mai the eel 19
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